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Guidelines for Media Relations 
1. Understanding the News Media: Before approaching any news media to promote

Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month in your community, ask yourself the following
questions:

⮚ What is your goal? 
⮚ What message(s) must be developed in order to influence your desired target 

audience? 
⮚ What role will the community play? 
⮚ What media would be most effective for accomplishing your goal? 

REMEMBER: A reporter is more likely to report your story if it is unique and has a human-
interest component 

2. Types of News Media
a. Radio

⮚ Coverage can take several forms: a news item, a talk show interview, a live 
remote, or a Public Service Announcement 

⮚ Be aware of specific deadlines for submitting your information to ensure your 
message is heard 

b. Newspaper
⮚ Provide in-depth treatment of a subject and use direct quotes from the news 

release  
⮚ Call newspapers and/or email other media outlets ahead of time to tell them 

that you are sending something newsworthy 
⮚ Realize that major news events may take precedence over Therapeutic 

Recreation Awareness Month 
⮚ Provide a sample photo of TR services or interesting adaptive equipment 

c. Television
⮚ Visually portrays the importance of your message in 30-60 second segments 
⮚ If you want television coverage, find a setting that is visually appealing or focuses 

on engaging activities 
⮚ Many local networks feature ‘community bulletin boards’ that will post non-

profit events  
⮚ Contact your local cable company to see if they are available to profile your 

events 
d. Internet

⮚ Post information about Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month on your 
facility’s website and ensure that the information is accurate and up-to-date 

⮚ Post Frequently Asked Questions regarding recreation, leisure activities and the 
role of therapeutic recreationists in various settings 



3. Before Promoting Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month: Develop a media contact list
so that you know which media have been targeted to cover your stories. This list can be
updated regularly and used for future stories. The media contact list should include the
following information:

⮚ The name of the media contact person 
⮚ The name of the organization 
⮚ The telephone number  
⮚ The e-mail address 

4. Preparing the News Release: In the first paragraph be sure to answer the following
questions:

⮚ WHO is involved? 
⮚ WHAT is happening? 
⮚ WHEN is it happening? 
⮚ WHERE is it happening? 
⮚ WHY is it happening?  

In the second and third paragraphs provide colourful quotes that the reporter may use in 
the article.  
REMEMBER: A news release should be between one to two pages in length. See our sample 
press release on the next page. 

5. Day of the Event: Designate an individual to meet the reporter when he or she arrives and
have that individual introduce the reporter to the person or people being interviewed.

6. When Being Interviewed, REMEMBER…
⮚ Be prepared with a script that contains all of the key messages 
⮚ Repeat your message(s) as often as possible 
⮚ Keep your statements short and use everyday language 
⮚ Maintain eye contact and attempt to connect on a personal level 
⮚ Be honest, always tell the truth 

7. After the Event: Write a follow-up article for community or agency publications and include 
a photo from your event.

8. Please SHARE highlights from your events on TRO’s social media: Twitter @TR_ONTARIO, 
Facebook TROntario, or on Instagram at trontario using the hashtags #TRmonth,
#PowerThroughParticipation” TRO will be retweeting and sharing!

9. Send a description and photo about your event to Susanne Hasulo, Communications 
Coordinator at: communications@trontario.org by March 1, 2021 to have your news item 
included in the e-TRO newsletter.

https://twitter.com/TR_ONTARIO
https://www.facebook.com/TROntario
https://www.instagram.com/trontario/
mailto:communications@trontario.org


Sample Media Cover Letter

Current Date 

Your Name 

Your Facility Address 

Media Contact Name 
Media Address 

Dear Editor: 

Enclosed is a news release regarding Therapeutic Recreation Ontario’s Awareness Month. It 
runs the month of February 2021 at [insert name of facility], along with many other facilities 
across the province who provide Therapeutic Recreation services. 

Therapeutic Recreation contributes to communities in countless ways, giving many individuals 
the skills to find meaning and purpose in their life. Recreation Therapists work with individuals 
of all ages who are experiencing disability, illness, or limitations, teaching the skills, knowledge 
and behaviours to live the best life possible.  

If you are interested in covering Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month, please contact me. I 
can provide you with information and a list of contacts for potential interviews. I have also 
enclosed a copy of a press release that I hope you will find useful. 

I am a [insert job title] at [insert name of facility] and am a member of Therapeutic Recreation 
Ontario. I may be reached at [insert email and/or phone number]. 

On behalf of all Recreation Therapists, I appreciate your consideration of this story. 

Sincerely, 

Your name 
Your title 



Sample Media News Release 

Your Name 
Your Facility or Agency Contact Information 

News Release 
For release the month of February 2021

“Therapeutic Recreation: Unmasking the Possibilities.” The month of February has been 
designated as Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month by Therapeutic Recreation Ontario. 
During this time, trained professionals in the field of Therapeutic Recreation aim to increase 
public awareness of the many benefits Therapeutic Recreation has to offer. On [insert the date, 
time, location, and description of any events you are hosting]. 

This year’s Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month slogan is "Therapeutic Recreation: 
Unmasking the Possibilites.” 
-Insert a testimonial or two from a client/patient who is benefiting or has benefited from 
Therapeutic Recreation programs and services at your facility. Testimonials should briefly 
describe the individual and his/her needs, the interventions provided, and the associated 
outcomes.

Recreation Therapists play a valuable role in promoting wellness through leisure for individuals 
with physical, cognitive, emotional, and/or social limitations. The services provided ensures that 
clients maintain or improve their current skills and knowledge which will allow them to be as 
independent as possible, to enjoy their leisure optimally and to participate as fully as possible 
in society.  

The Therapeutic Recreation staff at [insert the name of your organization] would like to invite 
you to attend the event described above to see first-hand how Therapeutic Recreation 
promotes wellness through leisure.  



Time to get creative with your ideas and introduce  
Therapeutic Recreation: Unmasking the Possibilities in 2021! 

TR AWARENESS MONTH EVENT IDEAS 

Creative ways to promote TR overall! 
◊ Create a “Recovery and Wellness Wall” – cut out paper bricks and have clients write

how recreation and leisure supported their recovery and promoted wellness

◊ Hold an “Ask an RT” question and answer Virtual luncheon

◊ Create a digital collage of pictures of clients participating in their favourite recreation
activities- send a photo of this collage out virtually to others at your agency

◊ Distribute the TRO Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month information packages
virtually to the local high schools

◊ Create a bulletin board of client testimonials and put it in a prominent place in your
facility

◊ Ask clients to create a poster of what TR means to them (pictures and/or words) and
have them hang them up in their rooms or display them on bulletin boards or share
this virtually at your agency

Ideas you can do at your agency/organization 

◊ Create TR staff profiles with photos and descriptions

◊ Create your own TR week slogan for your organization

◊ Change the message on your voice mail to reflect the month

◊ Show the TRO Informational Presentation to staff or the board of directors of
your agency virtually

◊ Encourage your facility to subscribe to TR journals

◊ Wear a button with the TRO definition of TR on it

◊ Include TRO’s definition of TR in your e-mail signature

◊ Use the 28 day Calendar in the TR Awareness month package to promote TR or
sell in your gift shop! (You can use the proceeds to fund new supplies.)

◊ Hold a virtual demonstration on a new intervention (e.g. chair Tai Chi) for clients
and staff

◊ Hold a “Guess the TR” baby picture match-up contest

◊ Host a virtual games session or other TR activity virtually to have a fun social hour
virtually with other TRs at your facility or in your area



Ideas that involve the people you serve 

◊ Send out daily email reminders about activities

◊ Hold a virtual contest to name a piece of equipment or a space used by the TR 
department

◊ Hold a demonstration of a virtual TR program being offered to clients

◊ Invite a virtual guest speaker or host a virtual TR experience for staff or clients at your 
agency

◊ Create an evaluation to get feedback on your Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month 
activities

Advocacy ideas 

◊ Provide a recorded lecture/ virtual presentation to high school students to create 
awareness about the TR profession

◊ Offer a free virtual workshop for parents, teachers, and coaches on adaptive 
equipment and the benefits of leisure

◊ Offer a free leisure education virtual workshop for retirees promoting healthy 
leisure lifestyles and ways to stay active and connect with others virtually during 
COVID

◊ Write a TR article for your facility newsletter or the local newspaper

◊ Share TR materials from the TR awareness package with other TRs in your facility

◊ Check out the COVID info graphics and resources in the TR awareness package

◊ Send out an e-mail to all staff at your  to tell them about TR Awareness Month

◊ Create and wear a “Therapeutic Recreation Awareness Month” t-shirt or sweater

For more information please visit the TRO website TR Awareness Month webpage 
at: https://www.trontario.org/news-events/tr-awareness-month/index.html
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